involves study of different tie and sectionalizing switching combinations. The best switching option can be implemented by choosing each successive operation that minimizes the value of voltage stability indicator [4, 6, 10] most, without violating the constraints such as voltage constraints, capacity constraints of line and transformers and reliability constraints.
In the last few years, interest has grown on distribution system reconfiguration for improvement of voltage stability with many publications where new heuristic algorithms were applied to the problem given in [5, 8] . In network reconfiguration, a solution method consists of a search over radial configuration for load balancing and loss minimization has proposed by Baran and Wu [11] . Many techniques have been suggested to find the suitable pair of switches in order to achieve optimal configuration of interconnected network. A new approach of switching search has given by M. A. Kashem et al for enhancement of voltage stability [1, 5] . M. A. Kashem et al have used a voltage stability index derived by Jasmon and Lee for realization of voltage stability [7, 8] .
In this paper Equivalent voltage stability indicator has been derived. The developed voltage stability indicator is then applied to different switching combination of the network to assess voltage stability after reducing them into their corresponding equivalent two-bus system. This paper also shows a relationship between voltage stability and total system loss in which it is shown that voltage stability is maximized when total system loss is minimized. We have studied different case studies here with changing system loads randomly to obtain best switching option by network reconfiguration.
II. CALCULATION OF EQUIVALENT TWO-BUS NETWORK
An interconnected network can be reduced to an equivalent two-bus network by network equivalencing technique. In this technique, S P and S Q are considered as source power and connected with receiving end power R P and R Q by an equivalent impedance of eq Z .
P S Q S V S P R Q R V R Generation Load 
The real power loss L P and reactive power loss L Q for the equivalent system can be represented by
where eq r and eq x are the equivalent resistance and reactance of the system. Here S V is the sending end voltage. The equivalent impedance of the system is given by eq eq eq
The sending end voltage S V being assumed to be at nominal value ( S V = 1.0 p.u). The receiving end voltage R V can be calculated easily as given below
The total transmission loss (including real and reactive power loss) is obtained from the load-flow solution of the original interconnected system.
III. PROPOSED EQUIVALENT VOLTAGE STABILITY INDICATOR
A new voltage stability indicator of the system is developed here. The proposed indicator is given below considering a line of impedance r jx + is connected between two nodes as shown in the following Fig. 2 . As reactive power and voltage are strongly coupled and active power and voltage are weakly coupled, so for the implementation of Equivalent voltage stability indicator active power is taken as constant. 1 V is considered as the reference bus voltage. From the general power flow equation,
Derivative of the above equation with respect to 1 Q yields,
From Eqn(14) and Eqn(9),
Derivative of Eqn (15) 
From the concept of equivalent two-bus network, Equivalent voltage stability indicator is given by
The more the value of the indicator nearer to zero, the system is more stable.
IV. NETWORK RECONFIGURATION SCHEME
Reconfiguration of distribution network is determined by different switching options for enhancement of voltage stability under a given loading condition. Improvement of voltage stability is realized by addition or deletion of power lines with original interconnected system which can be achieved by placing line interconnection switches (S) into the network. '0' indicates switch is open and '1' indicates switch is closed. N number of switches in a network generates 2 N possible switching combinations. Study of network reconfiguration involves identification of best switching option which minimizes active and reactive power losses among different switching combinations.
In our study, we have taken an IEEE 30-bus system with addition of four power lines for reconfiguration. There will be sixteen switching combination for four switches in four power lines. Additional four power lines data are given in Table I below. 
VI. SIMULATION RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
An IEEE 30-bus system has been reconfigured considering 4 2 16 = different switching combinations for the four switches in additional lines. All switches open yields normal operating condition. Each switching combination has been studied separately and given a reference configuration number. At normal loading condition calculated value of voltage stability indicators, active and reactive power losses are given below Table.   TABLE II: DIFFERENT SWITCHING COMBINATIONS FOR MODIFICATION THE EXISTING NETWORK Configuration no S1 (2-7) S2 (5-16) S3 (9-19) S4 From the previous table it is seen that the value of Leqv and total system loss is minimum at configuration no.15. The lowest value of Leqv indicates the system is most voltage stable. So, after studying each switching combination, last combination i.e. all switches closed is estimated as the best switching option.
In this paper we have done different case studies with changing the system loads randomly to reconfigure the network. In every case the minimum value of Leqv and minimum power loss are calculated.
Case1: In this case load is increased 50% at buses 8, 16, 30 and load is decreased 50% at buses 19 and 26 of their original loadings. Considering each switching combination it is seen that best switching option is obtained with all additional power lines closed. Case2: For this case study 50% load is increased at buses 23 and 50% load is decreased at buses 7, 16 and 19 of their original loadings. In this case also best result for reconfiguration is obtained at configuration no.15. The following graphs show changing of proposed indicator values for different configurations and variation of total system losses for different switching combinations for different cases. From all above results it could be observed that after reconfiguration both active and reactive power losses are reduced to considerable lower values. The proposed indicator values justify minimization of losses satisfactorily as they change proportional to system losses. It is seen from different case studies with random selection of load that configuration of network having switching status S1=1, S2=1, S3=1, S4=1 gives desired reconfiguration.
VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper a new voltage stability indicator has been derived from power flow equation of distribution system. Reconfiguration of a network is done here for minimization of active and reactive losses and improvement of voltage stability. It is clear from above discussions that there must be a switching option which can result best configuration for any loading and generation condition. The configuration which generates the minimum value of Equivalent indicator is considered to be the best voltage stable system. A relation between VSIeqv and system loss is presented here in which decreasing value of VSIeqv indicates reduction of active and reactive losses. So, efficient distribution system can be achieved reconfiguring the network using developed VSIeqv.
